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I Hanson home Tuesday.

B M Eidsness of Gladmar. Sask., 
returned Tuesday from Minneapolis 
where he went with his sister who has 
returned to Norway.

J E. King was in from his farm 
looking after his business interests in 
Dooley Tuesday. .

Geo. TiCibach is having a radio m- 
George says he must keep 

with the rest.
N. P. Loucks went to Rad ville I ues- 

lay to attend to business.

Mrs. John Series u.l 
Ken mare hospital à 2? u ,
was operated en TUJ/’
eration was succesSy
umor hem* a v S

is now resting; easy 8*8 
compamed her to Ken^ ^

GII.MAN state banT' 

fails to

AROUND THE COUNTY Dan Campbell, A. M. Hagan and Mr. 
Tittle have the negative side of the 
question. Everybody is invited to 
come and help us make this one of 
the best communities in the country 
in which t(, live.

MONTANA ORGANIZES 
FOR EXPORT ACTION

ganized Europe. This situation has 
established two price levels in this 
country, one for agricultural pro
ducts which is determined by world 
conditions and the other for manufac
tured commodities determined by Am
erican conditions only.

“The machinery necessary to col-1 Willie Grayson returned Saturday 
lect this assessment would he as ; from a month spent on the west 
simple as that through which the eus- j coast. He spent part of the time at 
tomary theater tax is handled. i Spokane, Seattle and other paints of

“Believing this plan, which has been j interest, 
worked out in detail and approved as 1

GUARDS THE SEPULCHER

Taken From Our Exchange». Im■>iAü mmiANTELOPE

WANTS POSITIVE MOVE BY CON
GRESS TO CORRECT DISAD
VANTAGEOUS FARM PRICE.

WESTBY
?..

&mm stalled.Paul Hultgren and Raymond Enger 
left last Saturday for Chicago with 
several carloads of cattle,

Beverly. Everett and Leslie Stew- Thanksgiving Day a family of thir- 
the most feasible by men of national | art who maxie the trip west with teen passed through Westby in two
authority and econmists in the Unit- Willie Grayson, returned to Minot, N. i Ford cars from Canada enroute to
ed States Department of Agriculture, d., where they have work during the) Idaho.
can be made effective by the coming j winter months, Ruth and Esther Christensen, who
Congress, we as representatives of j p. i>. Morck, cashier of the Citizens have been working in Sioux City, la., 
agricultural, commercial and banking .state Bank, spent the last of the returned home Tuesday for a short
interests of the State of Montana, | week at Williston attending to some visit with their parents,
have taken steps for the formation j business matters in connection with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Buchanan of Out-
of the Agricultural Export Corpora- the bank. look, Mr. and Mrs. Vandemark and I
tion League in Montana, and in the Rev. E. F. Henry of Great Falls, | Mr..and Mrs. Nile Miller were Thanks- j 
other slates of the Northwest. i district superintendent of the Con- [ giving guests at the home of J. M.

“We ask of Congress, and of Hie jrregational church for northern Mon-! Buchanan.
President of the United States, defi- tana aru| Rev, a. R. Boone of Plen- BORN, to Mr. and Mrs. Jake Weil-

P r’ I nite action that shall make effective tywood were in Antelope Saturday ©r, on Saturday
ately, and is taking the leaders!’..,) in for agriculture the same degree cS looking after the interest of the -4th. a baby girl,
throughou' the northwest in favor Oi actual prolection now afforded indus- church at this point daughter
government export action, back of onc( trv and labor in -this country. - ■

DWIGHT R. CRESAP,

.>
Hup WEN

The First State banker., 
ed to open Friday mom- 
lections on loans to Äj

men being the
directors, who ThursL ven 
decision that the bank £ 

Lewis and Clark counh cl#^ 
deposited in the bank 
county treasurer, said, wVC 
is covered by an a.leqUatl ^ 
bond, according to Mr » y 

Therfank

i I 'J1gjjj;'Positive action by Congress to cor
rect the disadvantageous price rela
tionship of farm commodities with op
erating costs is demanded by an asso
ciation formed at Helena on Tuesday, 
November 27, by official representa
tives of the Montana Wheat Growers’ 
Association, the Montana State Bank
ers’ Association, 'he Montana State 
Farm Bureau, t^ie Montana Retail 
Merchants’ Association, and the Mon
tana Farmers’ Union.

This organization, known as the 
Agricultural Export Corporation 
league, opened headquarters immedi- 
oiganizing sentiment that c

T».' i*

>f. r: ■>: COMERTOWN
m

illi; Mrs. Blaine Vanpelt, who was at 
the Plenty wood hospital for three 
weeks was taken to Ken mare on 
Monday of last week, accompanied by 
Mr. Vanpelt. Mrs. Vanpelt was not 
operated on, hut is much better and 
is on the road to recovery.

■
O'J vUil

morning» November , ,
Hnlh mother and London Time»— New York Times copyright | *

... , • by arrangement with Earl of Carnarvon. <!i*getting along nicely. * ^ r
Mr. and Mrs. B. Larson entertained One of the two statues of King Tut-; ❖ \ 

last Sunday to a delicious goo e and Ankh-Amen guarding the sealed en- X, 
turkey dinner, the Misses Elsie Jen- trance to the sepulcher of that ancient p 
son and Esther StenzeL the Messrs. Egyptian monarch. They are of wood, *1, 
Clare McK„"o. Art Kittleson an,I c0“,red wlth „ bl„k malerlal und <• 
Bert Omum son, Mr. and Mrs. r ranc , . , . . , ... .. *
Murray, Mr. B.-cen of Billings, Mont.. rlch,y decorated with gold, 
who is a guest at the Murray home, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Paulson.

Mrs. Pearl Simmons and Mr. and 
Mrs. Schloesser had Thanksgiving 
dinner with Mr. ami Mrs. Paulson.

The Misses Louise and Kathryn 
Schloesser went to Outlook Thursday 
to spend Thanksgiving with their 
aunt, Mrs. Simonet.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wesseling enter
tained. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schilling, 
the agent at Comertown, alid Mrs.
Chas. Johnson and children for 
Thanksgiving dinner.

Miss Pearl Carlson, who has been 
working for Mrs. H. Shaber at the 
Planters hotel, resigned her position 
Friday morning ami went to the Carl 
Hammer home.

The masquerade at the Orpheum 
Theatre last Saturday evening was 
well attended, and if it hail not rained 
there would have been an enormous 
crowd, A large number of varied 
costumes wore displayed. The prize 
was allotted to Mrs. Frank Welsh’of 
McElroy.

**«-***.>.m.**Mhh^!

^=oare 7John Loutzenhiser visited with 
friends at Medicine Lake several days 

Pies.. Mont. Wheat Growers Assn., the jast of the week.
H. S Bl ELL, Farmers from far and near are ex-

Ch.-.irman Agricultural Committee, | changing a ioa(| 0f wheat for Ante-’ 
Montana State Bankers’ Association. • Iope flour> to enjoy goo<, bread 

_ .. HOPPER, . i ing the coming year.
President Montana Division, Farm- running early and late keeping a 

rs’ Educational & Co-operative Union. SUppiy flour on hand.
O* Fk I ATE, .... , A. P. Van Vorst returned to his

President Montana Retail Merch- vvork at Reserve Monday morning af- 
ants’ Association. ter spending Sunday with his family

here.

i Äif rdefinite plan.
Dwight R. Cresap of Lewistown is; 

president; H. S. Buell of Bozeman, 
vice president; O. F. Tate of Carter, 
secretary-treasurer; A. H. Stafford of 
Bozeman and W. J. Hopper of Joliet, 
additional members of the board of 
directors.

The action of the conference at 
Helena is embodied in the following 
authorized statement;

The disastrous relationship be
tween agricultural and general com
modity prices is the fact that is op
pressing agriculture in the United 
Slates ami particularly in wheat grow
ing regions. Any movement which, 
concerned with protection of nation il 
prosperity and the general welfare, 
a;ms toward 1>c tcnnrnt of the posi
tion of agriculture, must correct this 
disadvantageous price relations!”p if 
it is to accomplish results.

“The farm industry carries a neavy 
debt, and is selling on a pre-war lev- 
e1 while buying and operating a* a
Ifvol fully sixty net- cent aboyc pve- Minneapolis Journal-Chicago Tribune 
war costs. The agricultural sicuatio i Cable
today is a direct challenge to all who Madrid ’ Nov. 29.-Figure this one 
are in position to gwe. thought to it, j n:)t_ jf vou catl< It has ROt all Spain 
to strive for positive betterment. jessing as to which is which in a re-

Immediate action >y the coming case of two babies born in
Congress is necessary to prevent wale- the vi|la f(? Corunna, 
spread disaster throughout the north- A youthfu| mnther and her daughter 
west. After examining into proposed both gave birth to sons at the same 
measures we believe that the vitally L. whiIe a mob of relatives from
uriportaiil objeit, that is, restoration mii0s around packed the spacious par-j Mr. and Mrs. Baldur Jensen, Miss | Mrs. Dave Murk has purchased the 
of the pre-war purchasing power of |(>r jn tjie mr^bers* home, the babies Dahl, Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Cornelius,1 restaurant and he and his family ex-
farm commodities, can bes be ac- entered the world. Mr. and Mrs, Engebrison and Mr. ami pect to move into town in a short
complished through the government Xhe grandfather rushed in and re- Mrs. Thos. Aslakson attended the so- ; time.
^r^.cnr 1*°r-ÎÎ."’nu^ (a^0:T turned proudly, carrying his newborn cial and program at the Whitney j George Anderson is installing a ra-
ui »lisbing tantt scneiiuies on iigncut- son an,j bis grandson, one on each school house Wednesday evening and din in the Implement, shop, making
(uial proouct.1- su ment E a’*JTI arm. The cheering gesticulating rela-1 report'having had a good time. four radios in this village,
prices to their pre-war relationship tjVPS ,swavrn(M| around, grabbing the Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ix>ucks and A number from Reserve attended
with other prices, ami second, m °£-j babies. The babies were passed a-1 children spent Thanksgiving day at the Cantana “The Golden Apple* 
der to make these tariff schedules of- loUmj from one to another while they Plentyv.ood with Mr. and Mrs. Jack given at Medicine Lake by the pupils
fective, by creating an Agricultural v ere kissed and carressed. Bennett. of the public school. The faculty of
Export Corporation to handle all sur- After liaif an hour there wa- a sud- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gray and Mr. the Medicine Lake school deserve
plus of such farm commodities, the icn Hpence and Mrs. Peter Beveridge were Plen- much praise for the successful pro-
costs to >e born >y the protected pro- “Carraramba, madre Dios, which tywood visitors today. duction of such an elaborate program

baby is which?” shouted one relative. C. G. Christiansen was up from the Mr. Disted and Mrs. Ness visited at 
Had this plan been effective on A frantic investigation proved that county seat today looking after busi- the Akre home Sunday, the 18th.

I ?at, and had wheat been selling at j the babies- had been completely mix- ness matters. Henrv Jars tad celebrated his birth-
the pre-war relationship with other cd up. Both looked alike and their Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Paul were up day Saturday eve by inviting his
prices, the price would have been I mothers were alike as two peas, ev-, Lorn Plenty wood and spent Thanks- neighbors in for a social time,
from 5o to C,7 cents a bushel higher ) erybody looked alike. None of the Riving day with Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Mr. und Mrs, Tefre and children 
than wheat has actually been selling relatives could distinguish between i Fishell. visited Sunday with the Wick family
for in the United States each month j them, neither could the doctor. ; Mr. and Mrs. Bull entertained Mr. on the Reservation,
of the present year. Finally it was decided to choose and Mrs. Geo. Stringer, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. Everson accompanied by

“Under this plan the corporation blindly and to baptize the babies two Ben Schlag, Mr, ami Mrs. Art Blase, her daughter were shopping in Plen- 
would buy exportable products at the hours apart. A priest baptized the M*-ss Amelia Blase und Mrs. Pfiener tywood Saturday.
American price and dispose of them first hut when the second appealed and children at Thanksgiving dinner ‘ Dale Murray had the misfortune to 
in the world market, the cost of op- he protested and filed a complaint Thursday, have his horse fall with him and
eration to be met by an assessment before the courts. | Henry Gray was transacting busi- seriously bruise his leg over a week
levied on the producers on a per unit The babies will never know their ness at Scohey the first of the week. aff0. Ho is still confined to the house 
basis. It has been demonstrated by relationship surely. They wdll not Hans Hansen and Truel Jensen Mr. Distad drove to Plentywood ori 
leading economists that, on the whole, know' who is the grandmother or who were Plentywood visitors Monday. Sunday.
farm product prices are still determ- is the grandmother or who is the Cards were received here today jft? Vogel is very busy getting out 
Inert largely by world competition, mother. The ntmhew may become from Mr. and Mrs.. L. Beardslee from coai at the Billy Anderson mine, 
while the prices of commodities the his own uncle. The mother may be- • Detroit, Mich., announcing the birth 
farmers use are protected by the tar- come the grandmother of her own I °f a fi,/2 pound girl baby at their 
iff against the competition of disor- son. An amazing number of tangled home on Nov. 2fith.

relationships is possible. And when! Mr. and Mrs. A. E. liOcy, Mr. and 
the babies get married the tangle) Mrs. Tdios. Aslakson and Mr. and Mrs. 
will be still greater. j Baldur J[cnsen were entertained at

Further complications are expected I Thanksgiving dinner by Mr. and Mrs, 
when the husband of the daughter re- K. 0. Carlson.
turns from Argentine, where he is Wc were greeted today with the 
on business and finds the mixup. He first snow storm of the season ac- 
w'ill not know whether he is greeting companied with a heavy wind, 
his son or his brother-in-law. Baldur Jensen was transacting busi- we^k.

ness at the county court house Tues- Earl Potter has recovered sufficient- 
day morning. ly from his illness to

R. V. Proffit was a Plentywood vis- again, 
itor Monday. Miss Clarke entertained her

The box social and dance at Phelps Friday evening at the school 
; school house Saturday night was very The youngsters sure had a good time, 
successful from all standpoints. There 
was a good crowd out despite the rain 

ALL SOCALLED POLITICAL PRIS- a,1(I everyone had a good time. The!
ONERS” EXPECTED TO BE RR. I Proceeds of the sale, $47.05, was fori 
LEASED CHRISTMAS. Hie benefit of the Farmers Produce

Association.
The program given by the two 1 

schools of the district and held at the j 
Whitney schocJ Wednesday evening ! 
was a grand success. The children 

I were well drilled in their parts’ end

11 I hi
dur- 

The Mill is Sat 'Ui
*

ForTom Brockley and P. J. Sching of 
Comertown passed through here on 
their way to Plentywood Friday.

Melvin Bretzke, who is going to 
school at Outlook, spent the week end 
with his parents.
their annual Sale and Supper Thurs
day evening of last week and report 
proceeds of over $100.

Oscar Christopherson has closed his 
blacksmith shop for the winter and 
left for Idaho, where he expects to 
work this winter and be back in the 
spring in time to take care of the 
spring work.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Epier are the 
proud parents of a big baby girl, bom 
at the Plentywood Hospital on Sat
urday, Nov. 24th. Mother and baby 
are doing fine.

Rev. Henry of the Congregational 
Church of Missoula, Montana, was re
newing acquaintances here Friday.

The' Lutheran Ladies’ Aid held
C. E. Stapleton, collector for the 

International Harvester Company, 
was down for a few days looking af
ter the company’s interests.

Adjuster Lyng of the Pacific Bu
reau, of Groat Falls stopped on his 
way to Comertown where he went to 
adjust the loss on the Peder Bruyold 
dwelling which Mr. Bruvold had the 
misfortune to lose some time ago by 
fire of unknown origin.

H. O. Stenehjem of Plentywood 
was here Saturday looking after in
terests of the First National Bank of 
Plentywood.

Louis Uabotto returned Saturday 
from Chicago Saturday where he 
went with some cattle.

Mesdames Scott and Decker were 
shopping at Plentywood Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dooley and son Brad
ley were county seat visitors Satur
day.
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j gifts
• •<(- A. H. STAFFORD,

President Montana State Farm Bu- Mrs. V. A. Ivce, teacher for the 5th 
and Gth grades, left for Williston on 
Wednesday to spend the Thanksgiving 
vacation with her mother.

J. Vollmier and Ed. Gits of Wolf 
Point assisted J. E. Wamsley in taking 
the annual inventory of the Monarch 
Lumber Yard Thanksgiving day.

Mr. Gits will take over the duties 
as superintendent January 1st. at 
which time Mr. Vollmier will move to 
the coast where he has accepted a po
sition with another Lumber Company.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fulkerson and 
children of Williston spent Thanks
giving Day at the Bessire home.

The Antelope school is closed today 
(Friday) following that big Thanks
giving dinner. The country pupils 
are spending the cacation at their 
homes.

o
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BABIES OF MOTHER 
& DAUGHTER MIXED

❖ JHole Proof and Corticelli Silk Hose, North Star Wort 
and Silk and Wool Mixtures.

Giving Hosiery at Christmas-time is a most sensible 
idea. You are making a Gift that will be sure to 
please and if chosen from our splendid showing „„ 
will be assured the newest styles and the best quality 

Silk Hose, priced from

❖

••
O

D

INFANTS SO MUC H ALIKE NONE 
CAN TELL WHICH IS UNCLE 

AND NEPHEW
«•
❖
❖

75c to 4.50o
o«
• •

Wool and Silk and Wool Mixturei*

75c to $3.00
A GENEROUS STOCK TO SELECT FROM

**

i*

❖
RESERVEREDSTONE • >

*
❖
*• We still have a splen

did assortment of

• •
❖
*

S]❖
❖ Uo

Men’s Leather 

Vests, Overcoats 

and Mackinaws

❖ V'- kv
*

❖
‘\%2>?

v t■. -

//alc/Droof

[jasierg
which we are offering 

at Bargain Prices.

Bob Brockley and Marie Franey of 
Lambert, Mont., called on friends 
here Sunday.

G. C. Epier and daughter Georgia 
were Plentywood visitors Tuesday, 
calling on Mrs. Epier.

Ivar A. Johnson was a Plentywood 
visitor Tuesday attending to business.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Brockley of 
Comertown were callers at the H. C.

r

l
! WE ARE 

GLAD TO 
FILL 
MAIL 

ORDERS

quality J
STOCK jj 

ALWAYS ♦ 
ON THE I 
SHELVEf i

J. A. Johnsonl
XX
t The Store of Honest Valuesr
%*

DOOLEY

Jess Cook of Whitetail was down 
looking after his farming interests.

A. Riba of Plentywood was in town 
Friday of last week.

County Assessor Aspelund was at
tending to business matters and farm- 

, ing interests here, Thursday of last

f

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS

I 4

?
m

be around

COOLIDGE PLANS TO 
GIVE YULE PARDONS Come TrueTHE MILLIGAN HOUSE for rent

G. R. 
3i-tf

or
SALE. $10 per month. 
PETTIE, Dooley, Mont.

■*>vroom
room.

Furnished house for rent. Inquire
of Mrs. A. F. Zieharth, Plentywood, 
Mont. 34-t2

11,1

ForWANTED—Plain sewing by Mrs. 
R. C. RASMUSSEN, 6 miles south
east of Dooley. 34-t2-p Washington, Dec. 3rd—President 

Coolidge has reordered an investiga
tion of the cases of the 32 socalled 
“political prisoners,” which has re
vived the rumor here that he will 
grant them all pardons on Christmas Lie teachers are to he commended 
day. > for putting on so good a program.

The president has also created a $65-80 was realized from the sale cf 
special committee to advise him on L.>xes and cakes, which amount to 
the question of restoring liberty to be, devoted to buying an organ and | 
these men. other school equipment.

The advisory hoard is nonpartisan, crowd was in attendance and thor- 
composed of Newton D. Baker, secre- oughly enjoyed the program and 
tary of war in the Wilson adminis- <lance and the kind of music Alvin 
tration; Bishop Charles Brent cS Buf- Cornelius and Mrs. Pfeiffer furnished 
falo, and Major General James G.1 ma(,e everV bo(,.V want to dance. 
Harbord, retired A. E. F. veteran. It Saturday evening, December Kth, at ; 
bun its first meeting in Buffalo yc» 1 school house the following:
terday, question will be debated. Resolved, !

Before this committee, the president ^be Hen is of More Value to the 
has caused to be laid all the formal Farmer than the Dairy Cow. H. H. 
department of justice records in the Callahan, Mrs. J. M. Burke and I. E.

In addition he has i Metzler have the affirmative, while

FOR SALE—Two goorj grade Here
ford Bull Calves and one three year 
old bull. Good individuals and 
~riced to sell. JOHN J, COURT

LY'. Antelope, Mont. 35-t3

Protection Tender
Juicy
Steak

It

«

Against

Fire, Lightning, Cy

clone, Windstorm

Get a

FOR SALE CHEAP—Building, size 
18x20 feet, also good lot, located 
in Davis addition south of track. 
Inquire of L. E. RUE or ALBERT 
BAKKEN, Plentywood.

WORK HORSES FOR SALE—About 
25 head of good work horses, wts. 
from 1200 to 1500 lbs., all broke. 
Will sell on time or for cash—also 
2 good mules.
First Natl. Bank of Plentywood.

V

yA large Mvi

z34-t2-p fr »
ill

t

dreamt

Id Iike
Remember, when you were a boy, how you 
of Christmas, and of the many things you 

to get?
Your boy dreams too 
make his dreams come true, 
afford you the opportunity.

POLICY
4

Served in just the way 
you like it best, and 
with the side dishes that 
add most to a good 
Steak Dinner for only a 
very Reasonable price.

Or you may choose 
from any of the many 
other Dinners at 
low prices.

in wou
FOR SALE—Good Lignite Heater 

and 1 Dining Room Table. Inquire at 
the Producers News Office. theindividual cases, 

fumished it with documents not in the 
department records which he is said 
to believe conclusively warrant the 
freedom of the prisoners.

A favorable report on the prisoners’! 
case is due from the advisory body at j 
the White House in the near future. ; 
With it in hand, President Coolidge! 
is expected to free the prisoners1 
promptly. All of them have been in 
prison over five years and most of ; 
their sentences have five years or; 
more to run.

It was learned here today that! 
President Coolidge three weeks ago 
secretly commuted the sentence of Li- 
hrado Rivera, Mexican socialist edi
tor, who was sentenced to 10 years in 
prison in 1917 for alleged seditious 
utterances. Rivera was freed upon 
condition that he return to Mexico.

Formal representations for his 
lease were among the official acts of 
the Mexican government after receiv
ing recognition by the United States 
some weeks ago.

tobest30-tf by not do your 
Our Christmas

stock, so w
To know

how good a cigarette 
really can be mad^ 

you must try a

STORE FOR SALE—Will Sell with 
Fixtures or without Fixtures, building 
Act Quick or you may be too late. 
Sell at Bargain.—THE NEW STORE.

30-tf.

NORTH WESTERN 
NATIONAL GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Toys, Books, Purses, Candle Sticks, ^rus^s’.|^°cets. 

Safety Razors, Pipes, Cut Glass, Baskets, T° ® 
Smoking Sets, Smoking Stands, Stationery. per. 
Sets, Playing Cards, Hand Painted China 
fumes, Cigars, and Candies, Christmas Tree 
tions of all kinds, Fountain Pens, Silver Pencils

FOR SALE Used Cars of various 
makes at the lowest prices. MOTOR 
INN GARAGE, Plentywood, Mont. very

For Rates 
See “Jerry” the lit

tle agent.

LOST—Gray Overcoat on streets of 
Plentywood. Nov. 20th. size 44. 
Finder please return to Producers 
News Office. LUCKY Elgin34-t2-p

A Call or AddressLOST—1 Grey Mare, 7—Lazy R left 
Jaw. .1 Light Mare, white face, OO 
over Bar on left shoulder. 1 Grey 
Gelding, 00 over Bar on left should
er. 1 yr Mare Colt, 00 over Bar on 
left shoulder. One 5-yr. old Dark Grey 
Mare, 00 over Bar on left shoulder.

RODNEY SALISBURY, 
Sheriff.

STRIKE
Miller’s PharmacyG. a POWELLITSTDASTEDIV-

Plenty wood, Mont. POPESKU BROS., Prop.

27-tf.

«


